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Meeting of Directors Will
Be Held Early Next

Week

BADLY DAMAGED BY

That Graced Thomas
Circle Falls and Memorial

Windows Destroyed-

The work of repairing the Luther
Place Memorial Church in Thomas
Circle badly damaged by fire last night
will be commenced almost Immediately
according to a statement made by Dr
Butler today

A mettlng of the board of directors
of the church will held in the Me
morial Chapel adjoining the edifice on
Monday or Tuesday and a contract will
be let for the work It is believed how
ever that it will be five or six months
before services can be held In the struc
ture While the rebuilding is in progress
services will be held in the Memorial
Chapel Tomorrows services will begin
at 9 oclock with Dr Butler officiating

Crowds See Ruins
Several thousand persons visited the

wrecked church today Many of them
were members of the congregation and
their friends These were admitted but
hundreds stood on the outside Dr
Butler was there before 8 oclock and
the members of the board of directors
arrived within a short time afterwards
These are George Ryneal Jr Dr W K
Butler A D Spangler Lucius D Alden
Frederick Vurdeman and A Y Leech
jr Wagons arc busy removing pew
cushions and fixtures from the church

About a dozen members of the con-
gregation remained in the edifice all
day doing whatever was possible in
order to better conditions

The main spire which was almost
destroyed was dedicated to the

of George Ryneal and his wife
father and motherof George Ryneal jnv
one of the present directors The church
was built In 1S74 and the spire Ded-
icated Iff 1SSL The stained glass window
Just over the main entrance of the
church was dedicated to Martin Luther
and was contributed by Augustus
Kountze of New York

Organ a Wreck
Admirers of John Wesley purchased

the window to the left of the choir
loft and facing Vermont Avenue This
window was dedicated to his memory In
3S74 On the right of the organ which
was almost totally destroyed by water
and falling timber is the John Calvin
window purchased by admirers of Cal
vin These three windows great-
ly damaged It is believed it will cost
more to repair them than it would to
purchase new ones

Several small memorial windows on
the Fourteenth Street side were broken
by the firemen in order to a stream
into the church Most of the windows
are dedicated to prominent ministers
The two which are most damaged are
t AOSK to the Rev H D Pohlman and
the Rev C W Hutter

Dr Butlers Anniversary-
For twenty years past It has been the

custom of the young members of this
congregation to give a reception tc Dr
Butler on the anniversary of his birth
which occurs on the 29th of January
This was in the nature of a surprise
until the yearly repetition made it a
custom of the church

Yesterday was Dr Butlers seventy
eight birthday Following the cus
tom mentioned Invitations were
sent out for an appropriate cel-
ebration of the event to which mum
bers and friends of the church nil over
the country were Invited A feast was
prepared and a list of tousU and after
dinner speeches bearing upon the po

history of the church and Dr
Butlers thirty years pastorate The
guests gathered about 8 oclock In the
chapel of the church One chandelier
was lighted In the church proper This
was done by means of turning on an
electric switch connecting with wires
leading to the various burners of the
chandelier

The Rev Charles Butler son of Dr
Butler and pastor of Koller Memorial
Church and Joseph Miller one of his
parishioners wore late In arriving
When they entered the gallery to lay
aside their overcoats Mr Miller noticed-
a peculiar light abovo the chandelier to

The latter at once sent for George Tin
ker the janitor who turned in a fire

Continued on Third Page

WEATHER REPORT

The temperature has risen
over the eastern Rocky Mountain slope
and the middle and upper portions of
the Mississippi Valley The western
disturbance will move eastsoutheast
and give snow throughout the Ohio
Valley and lower lake region and rain
In the lower Mississippi Valley and east
Gulf States tonight and tomorrow
There will be snow tomorrow in the
middle Atlantic States and rain in the

Atlantic States
Higher temperature will prevail tonight

In the Valley Ten-
nessee and the upper Ohio Valley and
It will be warmer tomorrow In the south
and middle Atlantic States

THE TEMPERATURE
9 A M 9

M Noon 27
1 P M 30
2 P M 32

THE SUN
l

Sun rises tomorrow 703 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today
High tide tomorrow 633 a m 703 p m
Low tide tomorrow 1252 a m 102 pm
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LUTHERAN CHURCH BEFORE AND AFTER THE FIRE I

Fror a Photograph Taken Yesterday at Noon From a Photograph Taken This Morning at xo oClockt l

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS KILLED

AT GRAND DUKES ORDER

Incompetent Subordinates Carry Out Com
mand and Blow Up a Bridge Ter-

rible Tragedy Results

I

I

>

¬

BERLIN Jan 30 Advices said to
come from a most authoritative source
in Russia bring a remarkable tale

They say that during the recent ma
neuvers of Russian troops the Grand
Duke Sergius the governor general of

a bridge blown upMoscow ordered

¬

forgetting that the structure was
crowded with r x ps

Unintelligent subordinates oboyed the
order regardless of consequences and
as a result fifty officers and one thou
sand men were killed or wounded The
grand dukes removal from th army

loss of post are imminentand I
1

¬

<

Panama Need Not Fear
Threats of Invasion

United States Would Prevent Landing of Co
lombian Troops Outside the Canal Zone

Marroquin Seeking Lost Prestige

¬

Rumors of Colombias proposed war
upon the Isthmus of Panama have again
reached Panama and are causing some
uneasiness in the canal strip

The announcement in Colombia that
the United States will not prevent the
landing of Colombian troops In Panama
providing they do not land on the canal
zone is said to have encouraged the
loaders who want war This statement

TWEIGHT FUNERALS

Work of Taking Dead Miners Out of
Harwick Shaft Continues

Now Has Reached 150

CHESWICK Pa Jan Work con-
tinued 011 night in the Harwick mina
and much in the way of removing debris
was accomplished Several bodies were
sighted but nono was brought to the
surface One hundred and fifty is the
total number thus far brought up the
mine shaft

The bodies remaining fh the mine are
in such condition that no attempt will
be made to embalm or Identify them by
exposure to lew above ground The re-

mains will be placed In the coffins at the
pit mouth just as they come from the
mine and Immediately burled

Some of the bodies found taut night
were taken from under eight feet of
debris About twentyeight funerals
will be held today No bodies will be
buried tomorrow The unidentified
bodies will be kept until Monday and
then burled without further delay
dead pit mules In the mine will be
brought out thIs afternoon

Manager George N Soheetz said this
morning that the list of dead may ex-
ceed 184 that several answored a call
to work in the mines the day before
the explosion These men were chocked
but the mine officials are uncertain as
to their exact number Seven additional
identifications of victims were effected
this morning

TRANSPORT BLOWN UP
AT SEA BY ANARCHIST

PARIS Jan SO The official Inc
into the missing transport Vlonne
revealed evidence tending to nrovo
the vessel was blown up at sea trot
anarchist bomb placed in the maga
before her departure In December
tram Rochoforl for Toulon

Tho evidence also shows thatthok
eve of the transports Balling1
Vlennu was offl
and men
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of the attitude of the United States is
false as it has been made clear re-
peatedly that the United Statos will not
permit any invasion of Panama

President Marroquin is said to be
losing the confidence of his support-
ers Something must be done to quiet
the and President Marnwiuln-
to understood to believe a movement
against the Isthmus the best means of
regaining his lost power

ROOT READY TO RETIRE

Governor Taft Takes Oath at Noon
With Out-

going Official

Secretary Roots active service at the
War Department will end today Ho
will not cease to lie the head of tho
department however until tomorrow
night at midnight i

His salary will continue until tomor-
row and his resignation will not toke
effect until January ends From mid
night tomorrow night until noon Mon-
day Assistant Secretary Oliver will be
the acting head of the department
Governor Taft will take the oath of of-
fice at noon and assume charge

Secretary Root and Governor Taft
were In Conference most of the morn
Ing at the War Department and re
celved few visitors

PATERSON SILK MILLS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

PATERSON N J Jan 30 The silk
mills of the Ashley Bailey Com-
pany were destroyed by fire this morn
Ing The fire started about 6 oclock
from some cause aa yet unknown The
factory which Is a four story build-
ing is on River Street and runs
parallel with the tracks of the Erie
railroad

Traffic on that road was dolayed four
hours The factory employs between
lBOO and 2COO persons nil of whom will
be ly thrown out of employ-
ment Is heavy
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m TO ACCEPT

If Czar Concedes Control in
Korea

WAR

Nations May Continue Negotiations for
Some Time After Main Point

Isi Settled
VT

LONDON Jan SO the belli-
is nsvf r the

is a growing feeling In official circles
here that the Mikados government will
accept the proposals contained in Rus
sins coming note If the Czar concedes
the demands made by Japan regarding
Korea no matter what attitude Russiamay assume regarding Manchuria

The negotiations between Russia and
Japan will probably continue for sore
time but the continuance will only be
for the purpose of arranging details
tho main question at issue being set-
tled It is said that persons who are
in a position to know what is going on
bjtween Russia and Japan would be
greatly surprised should war now be do
dared

Baron HayashI the Japanese minister-
to Great Britain when seen today said
that he had not received any news re
garding Russias note

EXPECT RUSSIAS REPLY
TO REACH TOKYO TODAY

Russias reply to Japans latest de-
mands Is expected in Tokyo today but
the State Department has had no dis
patches which Indicate the nature of
the Russian answer

Many guesses have been made con-
cerning the attitude of Russia The
British ambassador at St Petersburg Is
given as authority for the statement
that the Russian concessions will be ac
ceptable to Japan and will avert war

Neither the Russian embassy nor the
Japanese legation In this city is giving
out any news concerning the answer
Russia is sending to Japan

NEUTRALITY OF KOREA
DESIRED BY RUSSIA

The Department of State has received
the following cablegram from Minister
Allen at Seoul Korea

A Korean official recently roturned
from Russia states that the Russian
government appears to desire the neu
tralization of Korea The Korean Em
peror Is very confident that foreign
powers will be thoroughly satisfied with
his determination to maintain strict
neutrality In case of war between Rus
sla and Japan

The dispatch was badly garbled In
transmission but so fur as the trans
lators can It makes no state-
ment as to r rrlltlons

CHINESE LIKELY TO BE
SENT INTO TRANSVAAL

LONDON Jan 20 The report of the
Transvaal Labor Commission which
was appointed some time ago to in-

vestigate labor conditions in South
Africa the claim having been made that
there were not enough men there to
work the mines and that Chinese labor
would have to be Imported was lasued
today

The majority of the members of the
commission state that there Is

black labor in the Transvaal for
all purposes while the minority report
says tho reverse It Is now loft to the
government to decide whether or not
Chinese shall be Imported

IOWA DELEGATION
FAILS TO AGREE-

The Iowa delegation met again this
morning In an effort to agree upon TI

candidate for the Federal judgshlp m
tho northern district of the State After

several ballots without
the deadlock the meeting adjourned
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WRIGHT ALONE CAN SAVE

DOOMED LUZON BANDITS

Wholesale Hangings Are Scheduled in AI

bay Province by Judges Who Have
Been Working Overtime

J

Hanging by the wholesale In Albay
province Luzon Philippine Islands is
scheduled to take place unless Gov-

ernor Wright exercises the executive
power of pardon The news reached the
War Department this morning by mall

According to the story told two Judges
pf that district been working
timeJtor past two ha Jng
had before them some 600 cases or more
of banditry and handing down death
and life sentences with a freedom hith
erto unequaled returns are not all in
but among those who will be sent to Jie
gallows are Lazaro Toledo Plopo TubU

I
Pedro Lindo Daniel Marinay Hermen
igildo Pepoverbio Juan Petohena Hugo
Palermo Daniel Monnay Daniel Oxales
and Juan Villafuerte The names of
those who will go to the penitentiary
for the of their careers would 1111

an ordinary newspaper column
Tubis Bloody Deed

Of those worthy of a special obituary
Is Tubis who trafficked for a while with-
a renegade American named Brown
swapping hemp for rice for the sub-
sistence department of his ladrone band
until a dispute arose as to the parity of
exchange Brown was made prisoner
and his stores were confiscated to the
Insurrecto cause Brown later escaped
but unfortunately for himself was re-
captured Thon Tubis put him to death
on the Sorsogon Beach and cut off his
ear sending the bloody token to the
American forces with this comment-

I have this day put to death the
American Brown in proof of which 1

SEE THE PRESIDENT-

Mr Roosevelt Meets Several Politicians
and Receives Invitations to Attend
Commencements and Anniversaries

Delegate McGuIre of
to the President this morning a

delegation from Oklahoma which Is In
Washington In the Interest of State
hood The party included Col H IS

Haven of Enid George S of
Snyder James Elliott a leading busi-
ness man of Indian Territory and C
M Cade chairman of the Republican
committee of Oklahoma Mr Cade told
the President every Republican in Okla-
homa was for him and that an early
convention would be held and an In
structed delegation

Advices From Indiana
The President also received reassuring

advices from Indiana from State Chair-
man Goodrich who was presented by
Representative Hemenway Representa-
tives Brick and Watson and Harry
Starr chairman of the executive com
mittee of the State committee were in

party
Representative Greene of Massachu

setts laid before the resolu-

tions of the Central Republican Club of
Fall River Indorsing Mr Roosevelt in
strong terms

Senators Blkins and Scott presented
President Purinton of the West Vir-
ginia University who invited the Presi-

dent to the commencement of the Unl
ve ljy A similar Invitation came from
President Buckingham of Vermont

who asked the President to
come to the centennial anniversary of
the institution on July 6 Senators
Proctor ojnunKimiu

Buckingham The President will
not be able to accept either irvicatlon

Senator Burrows of talked
with the President about the invitation-
to Jaokson to the celebration of the
anniversary of the birth of the Repub-
lican party The Senator said he thought-
it likely President would go to
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send you his left ear attached hereto
This gory letter was the main exhibit

trial
The Most Villainous

Juan Vlllafucrte Is reckoned the most
villainous of the lot In fact he was so
tough that Gen Ola who
playing the insurrecto game and who

to thirty felt
constrained to dismiss Juan for the
purging of his flock Juan has a score
or more of killings to his credit but
the most notable one perhaps is that
of Sanitary Inspector Shanks at Lake
Bato in August 1902 Shanks was then
engaged in attempts to suppress the
cholera and while taking his siesta at
noon Juan crept into his house and
cut his throat with a bolo

One of the witnesses at the trial a
girl of than eighteen years told of
the raid by one Bolls He with three
companions entered the town of Bam
boran cut off the heads of a dozen men
stoic a quantity of rice and then set-
ting fire to the huts drove back Into
the flames each escaping villager Four
exceptions they made four young
girls whom took back to the
mountains them and held as their

queridas
Slew Girl Companions

Soon tiring of them three of the out
laws slew then companions all ot
which the girl witness beheld She
held the good will of Bolls until his
companions stabbed him in the back
and then half crazed by the gorge ot
blood she had witnessed she managed
to escape to the American lines

DETECTIVES NEBLECTEO

AT SOCIETY FUNCTIONS

Men Guarding President Stand in the
Cold When He Goes to Dinner-

or Reception

The Sacret Service detectives who
guard President Roosevelt whenever he
leaves the White have in
hard luck since the social season and
the cold weather have been on simul-
taneously in Washington

The of the Cabinet and the
Senators who have dined the President
have with one exception forgotten to
make any provision for the guards and
as a result they have been obliged to
stand for hours hungry and cold out-
side of the otherwise hospitable man
sions The single thoughtful exception-
to the rule was Secretary Moody When
ho gave a dinner to the President at
the Wlllard last week he provided a
generous spread for detectives

The operatives stood for nearly four
hours out In front of Senator Algers
house the other night and by the time
the affair was over they were so stiff
with cold that they could Hardly walk

They are not complaining but feel
that If the Presidents hosts would

them inside where they could keep
warm they would be in better shape
to put up a light if such should be
necessary for the Presidents

NATIVES IN CANTON
INCITED TO ARSON

CANTON Jan 20 Placards were
posted throughout the city last evening
inciting the natives to burn the Euro
pean cuarter

Tho consuls of the various nations
have demanded an explanation from the
viceroy

Best Lumber 150 Per 100 Feet
Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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EXTRA MILEAGE

HOLDS ATTENTION-

OF THE HOUSE

The Debate Continued-
in Committee of

the Whole

ITEM STRICKEN OUT

Chairman Tawney Holds
Appropriation Is Properly-

in Deficiency Bill

The House at 230 this afternooa
voted out the provision in the urgent
deficiency appropriation bill giving thi
members additional mileage for the
second session of this Conguis Tk
vote by tellers was 167 to o

Immediately after the reading of the
journal today the House went into
Committee of the Whole resumed con-

sideration of the urgent deficiency
bill and proceeded with debate relative
to the right of the House to vote itself
double mileage

Representative Fuller of Illinois Re-
publican expressed the opinion that
Congress is now In its second session
although th re was no hiatus between
the first and the second The extra
ordinary session came to an end De-

cember 5 with adjournment of that day
The regular aesslon provided for by

Constitution began on Monday at
noon For that reason the Committee
on Appropriations had no right to leave
out the appropriation of 145000 for the
mileage of members of the House

Representative Parker r N J
argued that as the Congress as been
in continuous session since Nfc D

there can be no rightful claim tc double
mileage The law deals In realities he
said not in fictitious intervals between
the two sessions and mileage cannot bo
paid whore there can have been no
travel

Representative Cooper Rep WIs

milea e aifectly but addr sod him-
self to the point of order raised
yesterday by Mr Maddox of Georgia
Mr Coopers contention being that
there were clearly under the Con-

stitution two distinct sessions of

Mr Tawney chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole announced that he
was ready to rule when Mr LIttlefield
of Maine took the floor in support of
the point of order

The Chairmans Decision
Chairman Tawney then read his

prepared decision overruling the
point of order He held that under
resolutions adopted by Congress there
were two sessions of Se-
inir the second Under the law of 1SS6

which was revived by the repeal of the
law of 1874 which raised the salaries-
of Congressmen to per annum the
saluies of members are fixed at 5000
and as additional compensation mileage
at the rate of 20 cents a mile for the
shortest route Is provided

This Chairman Tawney held to mean
that the amount in question Is payable
once a session whether there was really
any travel or not as an additional

He quoted from the journals-
of the two houses of Congress to estab
lish the fact that there were really two
separate and distinct sessions although
they mered into one The constitutional
provision culling Congress into session
on the first Monday in December ter
minated the extra session which began
November 9 For these he over
ruled Mr Mnddpxs point of order and
held that the appropriation for mileage
was properly in the bill

Mr Underwood of Alabama
after the reading of the decision

moved that the mileage provision be
stricken from the bill He explained
again that he opposed a second uyment
of mileage to the House because In
Snot no matter how many technical ses-
sions there may havxe been there has
been but one continuous sesslor of Con
gress

Mileage in Deficiency Bill
The mileage provision In the bill was

reached late yesterday afternoor Just
before it was taken up Mr Hememvuy
the chairman of the Committee on Ap
propriations offered an amendment ap
propriating 15000 for mileage for Sena
tors It appears that the House com
mittee in its anxiety to appropriate
145000 for members of the House en-
tirely overlooked the Senate and omit
ted all provision for mileage for

of that body Mr Hemenway
an amendment to include in

appropriation 45000 for Senators thus
bringing the amount for mileage up to
519 ux

As soon as the paragraph was read
were half a dozen members on

their feet to raise a point of order Tho
ciuur Mr Tnwney recognized a

Mr Maddox of Georgia Mr Mad-
dox argued the question brletj

to Mr Grosvenor Rep Ohio
who offered n facetious amendment to
the effect that member who did not
want the mileage be permitted to cover
the same into the Treasury and
the Secretary be directed to
as a miscellaneous item This created

and Mr Maddox characterized
the amendment as cheap

Representative Grosvenor of Ohio of-
fered an amendment so that any mem-
ber Who desires shall have toe privi
leve of covering his mileage back into
the Treasury and receiving a receipt
therefor

To California Via New Orleans
Southern Railway operates four fast

trains dally with Pullman sleepers and
dining car service Washington to New
Orleans connecting with Sunset Limited
via Southern Pacific Railway for HI
Paso of Mexico and
San Francisco over which lines there a-
nd Interruption account
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